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KOS – klasa I gimnazjum
Czas trwania konkursu: 45 minut
Witamy Cię. Otrzymujesz od nas 104 punkty – tyle ile masz decyzji do podjęcia. Za każdą poprawną odpowiedź dopisujemy Ci jeszcze 1 punkt, za
błędną zabieramy dany punkt. Gdy nie odpowiadasz, zachowujesz podarowany punkt. Pamiętaj, że każda z odpowiedzi A, B, C, D może być
fałszywa lub prawdziwa. W czasie konkursu nie wolno używać słowników, notatek, podręczników itp. Życzymy przyjemnej pracy.

Powodzenia!

1. Which of these can be ways of communicating?
A) shouting
B) chatting

C) interrupting

D) arguing

2. My friend Louisa lives in a ... . She has a beautiful garden all around her house.
A) detached house
B) semi-detached house
C) bungalow

D) cottage

3. When their team won the World Cup they got a/an ... .
A) medal
B) trophy
C) competition

D) invitation

4. Roger: Anne asked me for some money and I gave her 20 pounds.
Kim: Are you sure you ... the right thing? You will never see your money again.
A) make
B) did
C) done

D) made

5. Which of these natural phenomena is/are connected to water?
A) lightning
B) storm
C) thunder

D) flood

6. If you ... find any part-time job, you ... get money for a new computer.
A) don't/ won't
B) didn't/ wouldn't
C) will/will

D) won't/don't

7. Melissa: Do you think that Madonna will divorce her husband?
Alex: ... . They look very happy.
A) I don't think so
B) I'm not sure
C) Definitely

D) I'm sure they won't

8. To build a house you need ... bricks.
A) little
B) many

C) a lot of

D) much

9. A wood is the same as a ... .
A) forest
B) string

C) group of weeds

D) group of trees

10. Are you good at ... the guitar?
A) play
B) to play

C) playing

D) playing to

11. To sit on a chair you have to ... your knees.
A) float
B) push

C) knock

D) bend

12. I don't like vegetables. I prefer ... .
A) meatballs
B) radishes

C) strawberries

D) cherries

13. Which of these can you find in a kitchen?
A) lunch
B) oven

C) refrigerator

D) pasta

14. My mum doesn't cook dinner on Saturdays. We ... go to a restaurant, but we ... eat at my grandma's.
A) usually/ sometimes
B) sometimes/ always
C) always/ never
D) seldom/ usually
15. I have my gym class ... 8.00 ... 8.45 am on Mondays and Wednesdays.
A) from/ to
B) to/ from
C) at/ to

D) on/ by

16. My grandma is 74. She has got ... .
A) medium height
B) wavy skin

C) curly hair

D) wrinkles

17. After the accident there were many ... in the street.
A) policeman
B) policemen

C) women

D) people

18. Dad, can I have a ... of bread and a ... of tuna for supper? I'm quite hungry.
A) loaf / can
B) loaf/ tin
C) slice/ can

D) slice/ tin

19. Sally, I think it will look better if you put a ... round your waist.
A) glove
B) ribbon
C) tie

D) belt

20. Mary: Excuse me. Can I have a bar of chocolate, please?
Shop assistant: Which ... would you like?
A) one
B) ones
C) bar

D) from those

21. For his holiday James would like to go to a ... place.
A) tropical
B) luxurious

D) haunted

C) missing

22. It's your birthday next week so you ... invite your friends to a party.
A) have to
B) must
C) can

D) want

23. The ... is now extinct.
A) ladybird

C) dodo

D) mammoth

24. Are you going ... to Paris?
A) B) to go

C) on a trip

D) to fly

25. Which of these can you find in fairy tales?
A) Flying Carpet
B) Magic Beans

C) Beauty Sink

D) Snow White

B) owl

26. Beyoncé and Rihanna, famous pop singers, live in ... .
A) the UK
B) the US
C) France
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D) Australia

